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This May, over 63 million Filipinos will decide who they want occupying the highest seats in government. The question remains: Should political dynasties continue to hold such acclaimed positions?
Political dynasties: A ‘game of thrones’ in Philippine government
When Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte took office in 2016, he pledged to shift his country’s foreign policy away from the United States—a long-standing treaty ally—in favor of China and Russia. On ...
Duterte’s Dalliance With China Is Over
THE dialogue between the Regional Task Force-ELCAC 6 and UP Visayas officials on October 29, 2021 drew flak from different organizations of the university.The following organizations made their ...
An Open Letter to UP Visayas Community
The looming May 2022 national elections may have raised a few concerns for some citizens especially government employees like whether or not they can express publicly their support for a particular ...
Are you a government employee? UP Law shares some do's and don'ts during election season
A COMMANDER of communist rebels was reportedly killed in a 30-minute gunfight with government troops in the mountains of Bukidnon in Northern Mindanao on Saturday, October 30, 2021.The Philippine Army ...
NPA commander killed in firefight with government troops in Bukidnon
MANILA – As the Commission on Elections (Comelec) is busy preparing for next year's national and local elections, there is a lingering question with apparent national significance, but has never been ...
Needed: Official home for PH vice president
Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte’s performance rating plunged, according to the latest poll, with the pandemic continuing to challenge the country’s resilience.
President Duterte’s performance rating falls in Philippines amid Covid-19 pandemic
Next American Coup - Whether it’s a poor country like the Philippines or a superpower like the United States, democracy is fragile.
The Next American Coup?
Media groups have expressed outrage over the killing of Orlando “Dondon” Dinoy, a reporter and volunteer anchor who was shot six times at close range by gunmen who barged inside his apartment in ...
Media groups condemn slaying of Philippine journalist
Senator Panfilo Lacson on Saturday expressed willingness to enter into joint exploration with other nations in the West Philippine Sea as long as the country gets the controlling stake.
Lacson backs West Philippine Sea joint exploration if China, other countries agree to 60-40 split
Partido Reporma standard-bearer Sen. Panfilo Ping Lacson said he will push for the reinvention of all cash assistance programs of the government, particularly the Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program ...
Ping: Time to reinvent 4P, gov’t cash aid programs
The Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), convened for the 38th and 39th ASEAN Summits on 26 October 2021 under the Chairmanship of Brunei Darussalam with the theme “We Care, We Prepare, We ...
Myanmar And ASEAN Diplomatic Standoff: Why?
A succession of societies in the grip of a traumatic loss of global power have suffered coups, successful or not—and that includes the United States.
Are We Ready for the Next Trump-Led Coup?
OCEANA Philippines, a non-profit conservation organization, led several other environmental groups and individuals in filing a petition before the Supreme Court on Wednesday, seeking the issuance of a ...
Government pressed anew to act on plastic waste mess
As an eyewitness, I can recall the events of January 6th in Washington as if they were yesterday. The crowds of angry loyalists storming the building while overwhelmed security guards gave way. The ...
American Coups: a Recurring Nightmare?
Read it as a warning: "In 2024, as the continuing erosion of America’s global power creates a crisis of confidence among ordinary Americans, expect Donald Trump to be back, not as the slightly ...
A Few Early Thoughts On the American Coup of 2024
Tesla was built on government cash. For years it used government incentives for people to buy electric vehicles. Much of its current profits are thanks to the sale of government regulatory credits to ...
ANALYSIS: Elon Musk used government money to build Tesla. But he fears a tax on billionaires
Sudan's military dissolved its power-sharing government and declared a state of emergency Monday, catapulting the country into its biggest political crisis in its two-year-old transition.

This book contains the basics of the Philippine government and the important provisions of the 1987 Philippine Constitution.
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